
 

Belleville Area District Library Board 
Building Committee Meeting Notes 

June 29, 2017  
 

In attendance:  Joy Cichewicz, Mary Jane Dawson, John Juriga, Sharon Peters, 
Alex Salvadero, Hilary Savage, and Mary Jo Suchy.  Dan Whisler participated by 
phone. 
 
The meeting convened at 9:15 AM. 
 
The utility relocation proposal from DTE is $205,027, and the proposal from 
AT&T is $64,866.60.  Dan Whisler is still waiting for a proposal from Comcast. 
 
The library’s engineers have not yet been able to schedule a preliminary meeting 
with the city.  They will proceed without this meeting, at the risk of having to 
rework the construction documents and delay the schedule. 
 
The hydrant flow test was conducted on June 28, and the results will impact the 
type of fire suppression system that will be needed for the library. 
 
The dumpster enclosure and building elevation plans were distributed to the 
committee.  The dumpster enclosure will assume one trash dumpster as well as 
residential style recycling bins.  Waste Management, the library’s current vendor, 
does not offer residential style recycling bins, but Republic, the city’s trash 
hauler, can provide residential style recycling pick-up. 
 
Alex Salvadero presented updated floor plans that include a basement.  The 
basement would possibly require a reduction in scope or quality elsewhere in the 
project, but it addresses many other issues. 
 
Basement Options C and D include: 

• Relocation of the mechanical room from the first floor. 
• Relocation of the utilities room from the first floor. 
• Relocation of general storage from the first floor. 
• Relocation of Friends’ storage from the first floor. 
• Addition of Friends’ shelving, allowing for mini-book sales under 

supervision by the Friends. 
 
The basement would have 1,300 usable square feet and would lower the 
construction cost of first and second floor square feet to $196/ft.  Some of the 
owner’s other costs budget could be used to fund the addition of a basement.  
The committee felt that the basement is important.  
 
First Floor Options C and D include: 

• Relocation of the administrative offices from the second floor 
• Doubling of Friend’s book sale shelving units.  



 

The committee preferred the features of Option 1D: 
• Open office layout. 
• The rearrangement of the partition in the meeting room. 
• Addition of a group study room 
• Shelving arrangement of media area and large print.  
• Fireplace on the south wall 
• Better sightline for Friends’ shelving 

 
The committee made the following first floor recommendations: 

• Add the tutoring room and small conference room from Option 1C, but 
designate the conference room as staff only. 

• Rearrange the JE shelving to provide better sight lines into the garden and 
from the reference desk and table area.   

• Use the Fiction and Non-fiction layout from Option 1C. 
• Decrease or remove the windows in the copier area to allow for a bulletin 

board.  Dan Whisler noted that there is space to the left of the copier for a 
bulletin board as well as space in the entry vestibule.  A bulletin board can 
also be placed by the restrooms on the second floor. 

 
Second Floor: 

• Due to the reduction of staff on the second floor, the staff bathroom has 
been removed.  This will allow for more counter and storage space. There 
will be an area for a sink and coffee pot. 

• The committee preferred the layout of Option 2C, but suggested using the 
adult reference desk orientation from Option 2D. 

 
The committee noted that although not originally in the budget, vegetative roofs 
over the one story sections of the building would be preferred.  These would last 
longer and would help with storm water discharge. 
 
The Geotechnical report shows poor soils up to six feet deep under the building 
area.  The footings would need to go deeper than six feet, or six feet would need 
to be dug out and replaced with engineered fill. If digging out six feet becomes 
the chosen solution, the premium cost of a basement would be lower.  There is 
water 3.5 to 5 feet underground because the soil below is mostly clay.  This will 
affect how the foundations are built and how underground storm water detention 
is handled. 
 
The committee discussed holding a community town hall meeting the week of 
July 17.  This informal meeting will address updates to the plans, the utility 
relocations, and the project timeline. Local neighbors and businesses will be 
invited.     
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:17 pm. 


